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Community 

caring 

Creative 

Generations 

We asked: Willwe have our 
year? The ones before for them 
it was simple just a senior year 
and then the future. but for us, 
wouldwe have our memories, our 
laughterour friendships, our own 
mistakes and experiences in this 
placecalledProvincetown High 
School

"at the end of the earth"
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Thomas Dahill
cClass of 1972 

TK Dahill PHS Class of 2010

Tracey Ferreira 
Class of 1981 

Lea Rase PHS 2010

t f 

Margaret Kelly
Class of 197 4 

TK Dahill PHS 2010

Kerry Adams
Class of 1978 

Tho 
Thomas Dahill loved the sea, loved his 
walked side-by-side with his father, Edw

teacher, in the beloved halls of ProvincetownHigh. Tom was a big 
every w ay; just ask his son T.K. Dahill, C lass of 2010valedictorian. 

Kimberly Murry 
Class of 1978 

M Y FATHER's HAT 

M y father was always w ith 
a unique TilleyHat. 

Onehat white as sand, 
the other almond tan, 
as if it was cooking in 

the blazing summer sun. 
Dad made sure the hats w ere worn. 
Like the swords of Knights T emplar, 

they w ere quickly broken in, 
the brim stained with dirt,

the buttons stained with rust 
from foil in the ocean air. 

He was rarely without 
his round discus hat 

when I saw him outside. 
Never was he in the car, 

without his TilleyHat, 
the hat was his trademark. 
His symbol of who he was. 

M y father's spirit 
has been inscribed into 

his loyal TilleyHat. 

by TK Dahill, Class of 2010

Krystal Adams PHS 2010 Agapita Canelaphs 2010 Isaiah Ayala PHS2010
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We wish you quiet 
woodland walks,

peaceful days 
and memories of 

by gone days. 

What words describe someone who is so much more than a 
teacher? in our worldthere is onlyone: "Mr H"

Mr. Hanlon,believes there is goodness within us aiL He 
found some of that goodness in us. He is our cornerstone and 
foundation. He has shown us that it is important to do something 
you love;that if you put your mind and heart into a project, a 
game, a fishing event, a dinner for those in need it will happen. 

We thank him for teaching us how lucky we are to be living
where we do. You are our mentor and our inspiration. 

And our wish for you is quiet woodlandwalks,peacefuldays 
and memories of our time here at PHS Thank you Mr. H 

The Class of 2010







Dr. Beth Singer 
Superintendent of Schools

Alma Welsh Betty White 
Administrative Assistant Administrative Assistant 
to the Superintendent Business and Finance 

Special Education 
8 Director 

Director of 
Technology

Dear Class of 2010
The Class of 2010is leavingPHS with a strong foundation, well prepared to 
the workers, teachers, and leadersof the future. They have demonstrated character

scholarshipand compassion as wellas an understanding of the complex world
awaiting them. This class has made a lasting impression on our community and will
remembered for its contributions to Provincetown. 

We wish the Class of 2010success. May each of your hopes and dreams come 
fruition. 
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Dear 2010PHS Graduates: 

My warmest congratulations on your accomplishments this year - this 
most certainly must be a wonderful time for you, your family and friends 
Your graduation marks the culmination of allof your hard work and com-
mitment over the past few years here at ProvincetownHigh School You
should be very proud of your achievement. 

I hope that your time here has been happy, memorable, Challengingand 
exciting and that you have been able to take advantage of the wealth 
of opportunities offered by ProvincetownHigh School and by this won-
derful community. Although we celebrate your endeavors as a learning 
community, graduations ore understandably often tinged with a sense of 
sadness and uncertainty at leaving places and people who have become 
sa familiar and so important to us. However, graduation is first and fore-
most a time of excitement and anticipation of the future, and you should 
feel confident as you begin this next chapter in your life. 

I am sure that the memories of your time at Provincetown High School
and the many friendships you have made here willendure for the rest of 
your life. I hope that you will stay in touch with us over the years and that 
you will be proud to be alumni from this small, exceptional school with so 
much heart and spirit. 

I wish you all the very best for the future and for the many adventures to 

come. With warm wishes, 

Margaret Ward-

Donoghue 
Psychologist

Mrs. Kim PIke,

Mrs. Kim Pike,
District Principal
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Administrative 
Assistant 

Ella Holst
Student Services 

Secretary 9 



Robert Biancuzzo 
Teaching Assistant 

Nancy Flasher
Academy 

MelanieLaPlume
Business 

AmeliaRokicki 
English

Jill Sawyer 
10 Custodian 

NathanielBull
Industrial Arts 

Lisa Fox 
Art 

Veronica Londergan 
Teaching Assistant 

Casey Sanderson 
Music 

Susan Jackett 
Cafeteria 

Dawn Butkowsky 
History 

John Hanlon
Science 

Margaret Loomis 
Speech and Language 

Judith Stayton 
SpecialEducation 

MichealSmith
Custodian 
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Peter Codinha 
Math/Science 

Victoria Hatch 
Math 

Fran Manion 
Media Center 

Lori Welsh
Math 
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Kevin Littlefield
Custodian 

CarolD'Amico 
English

Jessie Kalkar
IndependentProgram 

David McGlothlin
History 

Brenda Costa 
Head Chef 

Mike Luster 
Custodian 

Jeanie Peter 
SpecialEduc 

Cindy Lamb
Second C

Larry Brow 
Custodio 



Margaret Phillips
Erglish 

's poet laureate 
~---

Alwayssmiling,patient and calm,Ms. Phillips is a powerfulpresence in 
the classroom who not only toleratedbut also respected us. She is our PHS Poet 
Laureate: a smart English teacher who knows her stuff and is knowledgeable
about nearlyeverything. And, if she doesn't know something, she alwaysknows 
someone who does. She convinced us to recite lines of poetry and helpedeven 
the most resistant of us to write papers that made us proud. She always was 
interested in our ideas and wanted to understand us and helped us to build on 
our own thinking. Lefs not forget her great stories: a kangaroo punched her and 
a monkey stole her glasses! Ms. Phillips, we hope you enioy life after PHS. Write 
some great poems and keep on traveling in your "Philmobile." 

MollyCosta and Leo Rose, Class of 2010

"JJe t'adore beaucoup" 

Genevieve M artin 
French 

I have taken French with Genevieve 
Martin for six years. It is by far my favorite 

class It'snot the subiect, but the teacher that makes me loveFrench. Gen-
evieve's enthusiasm is contagious. she is passionate about her subied and her 
students. When I enter her colorful classroom, I'm transported to another country. 
I learned not only about the French language but about French culture. I am 
inspired to travel to France and see the rest of the world. 

I will miss being in Genevieve's class everyday but I know Genevieve will 
•• 1111!!1.!!!1111!!1!111111 always be in my life after she retires. She is my friend, and my mentor. Merci 

Genevieve. Je fadore beaucoup. 
TK Dahill,Class of 2010 11 



Proiects 

Papers 

Presentations 

Portfolios

Pushing the Limits 





Art teacher Ms. Fox trains Brittany Silva in expressing 
proportion. The Art class experience combines studio work 
in a variety of mediums -- from drawing to photography to 
painting and field trips. 



Tobias and Krystal Adams are not shy 
about celebrating the "Dayof the Dead"with 

Spanish teacher Emily Edwards. 

ZachT obias and Ms. Edwards 

The key to Mr. Hanlon'sChemistry, Biologyand Environmental Classes is 
Adventure. Hiis lessons are designed to foster learning, provide hands-on activities, 

and promote student inquiry in one of the world's largest laboratories - the natural
environment of Cape Cod. 



"I've learned that there are still many injustices in the world that 
must speak out against." Dahil Classof 2010

Student Council

Kaitlyn Russell,Advisor CarolD'Amico, Jared King, Kaitlyn Zawaduck,Zach
Salvador,(standing)Tommy Minarik, DylanKaeselau,ZaneBent. 

Junior NatalieSilvaand BriannaRussell, in PHS apparel,work with 
LaPlume to open and operate the new school store. Leo Rose (right) 
works with the NationalSeashore, rescuing dolphins,seals,and lost
tourists - a typicalday on Cape Cod. 



Awards Night holdsspecial meaning for newlyelectedofficers 
of the NHS. Secretary Victoria Ainsworth, Vice-President Natalie
Silva Secretary Patricia Sendao,Treasurer Dylan Nelson and 
President Leo Rose take the oath of office 

Honor Society 

Mentoring underclassmen is a traditionalservice of 

Lea Rose lights a candle in honor of service. He 
volunteers his time and skills to his community and 
school

NHS. NHS members NatalieSilvaand TK Dahill engage 
VMES students during MIX-IT-UP day. 

service, leadership, character, citizenship, scholarship 

Seniors ZachTobias, Molly Costa, Isaiah Ayala, TK Dahill and 
Nataya Bostwick receive congratulations from former Althletic 
Director Johnny White and Principal Kim Pike at the 
Provincetown Inn. 



Nick Baird is ready to swing into action. 



PrincipalKim Pike knew who to ask when she wanted a 
rew picnic table for the school patio - Mr. Bull! Signatures 
under thepicnic tabletop reveal everyone who had a 
hand in construction. 

Duson finds writing about his native home an 
easy story for the first edition of the "Foghorn"

Jared King come in first in his event during the skate-
boarding competition. His next challenge is Building his 
own skateboard pork. 

Students have ampleopportunities to experience 
publication of the PHS student newspaper The Foghorn. In addition, 
advisors Ms. D'Amico and Beau Jackett have made a valuable
connection with the local newspaper The Banner for students 



Academy students partner with a local mentor on projects that 

explore their personal interests. 
Lifelong learning is something Pito (left) takes seriously as he 

broadens his photography studies outside the Classroom



YOG Cl 

''When you're mad, yoga makes you feel much better"says 
Tariq Hassan (left) as he enters the forward bending yoga 
posture. "It calms your It

Brianna Russell is the MC during a Fashion Shaw highlighting
local merchants and designers. Former PHS graduates and 
staff walk the runway. Leo Rose took the shaw in clothes from 
B-Exclusive

~~--~ .. --~~~--~.r--~ 

Even though I look great,
Ican'twaittogetoutof 

these clothes. 







Leo Rose 

Kissing IN the iNSs t a n t R 

aNAS '~ cARL
?,· ~4 
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I wILL sURVI
The sPRING MUSICAL "DISCO INFERNO" transported 

us to the days of double0knit pantsuits, psychedelic,
floweredgowns and platform shoes. Jack,played
by former senior Trevor Lambrou, is an innocent and 
sensitive young man who knows just what he wants 
out of Life to be a rock star. To realize his dream,
he sells his soul to the devil,played by Katie Silva.
Jack's love interest is the girlygirl Jane,playedby 
SadieSantos,who follows him through stardom. The 
devil's assistant, Lady Marmalade,played by cho-
reographer/actress Denise Parks,contrives to break 
up Jack and Jane by planting a seed of doubt in 
Jane's head as to Jack's devotion and commitment. 
CarlySilvaplays the owner of the record company 
and convinced Jack to join the devil's team. Jessica 
SawyerplaysJane's best friend who is dating Jack's 
best friend,Tom. As Tom,senior Leo Rose is a big hit 
on the stage. Rounding out the cast of major players
is Junior Dylan Nelson, who plays the famous rock 
star at the adultDisco InfernoClub

Crocodile

LA Y 

Smooching in the back row of the movies 



Casey Sanderson 
Director 

Streetli fe 
Tears flow when the 
Beatlesannounce their 
split

Trevor needs an "Instant Replay"on his outfit. 



Look out John Travolta! Here comes Trevor Lambrou. 



to the Groovin'!
Hot Stuff! 

Baby Tonight! 

Kissing In The Bac 





The Class
----------------~ 

Of2013______ __, 



Night to Remember 

Decorating so mony rocks .. Thanks Hannah &Jared 
2 The lush jungle of Madagascar 

Why didn't the DJ bring the strobe light? 
' Whose idea was it to do the hokey pokey?

The freshman girls just want to have fun. 
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Freshman girls show off their dresses and high 
heels . 

Isaiah Ayalawas the only senior to get on the dance floor
and hokey pokey with MollyNelson. 



Family in 2010.. 

... Friends in 2007





















Cheerleaders AngelaMartinez, Jasmine Aval-
Lone,Notoyo Bostwickkeep the spirit Flowing.

the paper to cheerleaders spr 
her with silly string! 





Senior Isaiah Ayala (right) balances on 
the soccer ball before the game. 
Noe Reyes controls the ball by limiting 
the opponents forward motion 

Senior Jared King uses a slide tackle to 
stop the shot.

(front rowl Jared King & DylanNelson (back rowl Donny Perneta,
Carlos Valdez,Noe Reyes, Koswoyne Samuels,Isaiah Ayala,Tariq 
Hasson, Luke Hadley,Jeremy Peters& Dexter Wright; Coaches: 
Tyrone PHipps& John Hanlon; Ball boy: Paulo Loureiro 



SaraRivera lleft) goes "head 
hunting" as NatalieSilva comes in 
pick up the pieces. 



46 

Senior MollyCosta (right) shows her 
game face waiting for the firstpitch. 
ChelseaRoderick (below) throws a 
strike to end the inning. 

(front row) Bezie and LydiaLegnine; (back row) Sara Rivera, 
MollyCosta, KaitlynSilva,Chelsea Roderick, MichelleSilva,
Brittany Silva,MollyNelsonand Brittany Dipinto Coaches: Mike 
Manley& Gerri Costa 



Senior Leo Rose (left) is ready to 
1iiiiii:elliiilii""""""'f• catch the first pitch 

;:'1.1111111 Danny Perneta (below) bare-hands 
the ball to make the quick out

Dylan Nelson Iabove) 
makes a leaping catch to 
end inning. 



48 

Senior Krystal Adams (right) 
shows how a game face can 
scare off the apposing team. 

Junior ElizabethLopez (below) 
can handle the pressure of an 
overhead spike 

Monique YinglingMairead HadleyCorelle Rockicki, Krystal
Adams & ElizabethLopez 
Coaches: Lisa Colley& SusanAvellar



Senior Natoyo Bostwick, left, 
well-deserved hugs from 

Nodeen Bowes-Newsome 

Angelo Martinez. 

(front row) Cristina Loureriro (back row) Nataya BostwickJasmine Avallone,
Briana Notaro, Nadeen Bowes-Newsome, Arianna Martinez, Angela Martinez. 49 
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SeniorZach T obias and Kaswayne 
Samuels(right) rebound 
DylanNelsonbelowfights to make 
a good pass to his teammates. 

!front row) Zach Tobias !back row) Coach Tyrone Phipps,DylanNelson,
Kaswayne Samuels,MichaelTrovato, Danny Pernetaand Luke Hadley



Senior Brianna Russell (left) steals 

court for tw o points. 



Dexter Wright shows that he's the 

offensive weapon on the JV team. 
Tariq Hassan (below) plays tough 

defense. 

(front row( Tariq Hassan and Jeremy Peters(back row) Coach James Luster, 
Michael Trovato, ZachSalvador,DylanKaeselauZaneBent and Dexter 
Wright and coach Humberto Ortega..



Enos !left) blocks the opponent 

the taking a shot. 







Zachary Salvador 



Brittany Silva Kaitlyn Silva Salena Smith Carlos Valdez Alexis Wilhoite





They are the second year of hopefully a new 
tradition at PHS. They came to us from Serbia and 
f-ove added to the culture of the high school. Their 
bve for basketball continued by helping our teams 
d.rirg practice, helping everyone. They could have 
rehrned home when the winds didn't blow right, 

but their love for PHS conquered the odds. 

Aleksander llsavok 

This yea Chewab ~ wHh 
students In artclasswood r.op 
Cl'1d yoga.CheIs Involved In 
CXII11'IUity based lnstnJcl1ad 
dasses which uttllze the CXII11'IUity 
CIS well CIS dc:aes at PHS. He 
kn:hes wtth his friends ~ \rd, 

Che Schifenous..;....! b.nch'. 



The Provincetown High School Class of 2010survived against all odds. We survived the odds and 
became artists, oortoonists, athletes, poets, performers, muscians, marine boat builders, outdoorsmen and 
photographers. We oolled out to each other using strange names like 'mow to schmow." But we are 
ourselves. The overwhelming odds were nothing compared to our will to stay and remain strong. We 
are proud graduates of Provincetown High School. 
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PET PEEVES: liars, fake people, too much homework, loud people, people who think they know everything 

AMBITIONS: to graduate and go to college in art and graphic design, be a pre-school teacher, get a good job, make a decent a/TKXJ1i 
money, and have a family some day. 

ACHIEVEMENTS: Grade 9- Certificate in Vocal Music, Certificate in Studio Art, Certificate in Varsity Tennis Grade 10- Certificate 
Certificate in Varsity Tennis G rade II- Letter in Art Independent Study, Letter in Varsity Soccer, Letter in Tennis, Lettermen Jacket 
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PET PEEVES: unfinished business 

AMBITIONS to be all that I can. 

ACHIEVEMENTS: Grade 9 - Letter in Varsity Soccer Grade 10- Letter in Varsity Basketball, Grode 11 - Certificate in Environmental Science, 
Certificate in SAT Prep, Honors Terms II, Ill, and IV, Honorable Mention Term I, Letter in Varsity Soccer, Letter in Varsity Basketball, Letterman 

Jacket 
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PET PEEVES: judgemental people, deadlines, spelling, and having to come up with pet peeves 

AMBITIONS: to major in communications and journalism, travel the world, and live everyday with no regrets. 

ACHIEVEMENTS: Certificate in Vocal Music, Honors Terns I and Ill, Honorable Mention Terns II and IV Grade 10- Certificate in Health 
Honors Tern II Certificate in Geometry, Grade 11 -Letter in Digital Photography, Certificate in Vocal Music, Certificate in Academy 
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AMBITIONS: to be successful and be happy, to be married with two kids and live life to the fullest. 

ACHIEVEMENTS: Grade 9- Certificate in Geometry II, Certificate in Tech Ed, Honors Term II, Letter in Varsity, BasebalL 
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PET PEEVES homew ork, ignorance, gelling hurt during a game. 

AMBITIO N S: to make my parents proud 

........~th Costa 

ACHIEVEMENTS: Grade 9- Honorable mention Term I, Letter in Varsity Basketball, Letter in Varsity Softball, Letter in Varsity Soccer Mm-
ager, Letter Jacket Grade 10- :Letter in Varsity Basketball, Letter in Varsity Softball, Letter in Varsity Soccer Manager. Grade 11 -Certificate 
SAT Prep, C ertificate in Tech Ed Certificate in Environmental Science, Honors Term Ill, Honorable Mention Term IV, Letter in Varsity Basket' 
Letter in Varsity Softball 
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ffT PEEVES: immaturity, homework, d rugs, criminals, and racists 

AMBITIONS: to wri te stories and become a cartoonist. 

'' ~v-f~o{rovt£6{6 Ot-v-~{/tv~rv-
oWvt ol~vrf6. '' 

ACHIEVEMENTS Grade 9- Class Treasurer, Human Rights Group, Letter in English, Letter in Algebra, Letter in Biology, Letter in U.S. His-
tory, Letter in French II, Certificate in Studio Art, High Honors all Four Terms, Academic Jacket Grade 10- NHS, Human Rights Group, Letter in 
French, Letter in English , Letter in Biology, Certificate in U.S. History II, Certificate in Geometry, High Honors all Four Terms, Grade 11 - NHS, 
Human Rights Group, Harvard Book Award, St. Michaels Book Award, Letter in English, Letter in SAT Prep, Letter in Intermediate French, 
Letter in Financial Literacy, Letter in Academy, Certificate in Algebra, Certificate in Environmental Science, High Honors all Four Terms, John and 
Abigail Adams Scholarship 
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/ov- '(OV. --pow~v- [6 
fLvtowf~ot1~, vto-f -to 
~~vt--trovt oor-vorv-
/or-rv-~, v-or-olror-vto~. 

Jennings

PET PEEVES: ignorance, judgemental people, stereotyping, small children, The Beatles, having a lot of pet peeves. 

AMBITIONS: to have a happy life and change the world for the , better. 

ACHIEVEMENTS Grade 11 Certificate in English 11 Ll, Certificate in Tech Ed 



'Ptv~v- Kr~~t1, 
v-i --f '{ ()L- J.1. ol 
v-~ 6 -tv-()L-r ~~t 

ol. ;11\I.A6[0, 

,~-tv-~, ()L-vtol ()L-V""-t 
6~-t /tvr~ tv-~~ fr(L~ 
{~~Wivtol-io ~£6 
~i{t.-. 

'' 'foVJf v-£6~ /v-o~ -t~~ ()L-6~~6 

fr(L~ ()L- ~()L-f~~tr/ro~~~t-t P~o~~~tr'f.. '" 

PET PEEVES: tools, people who complain that their phone is no good even though it's their 4th one in the same year, liars, thieves, getting hit, 
losing your train of thought, and cliques 

AMBITIONS: Go to college, graduate as a computer programer, make a business, get rich, become a pro skater, and have a good life. 

ACHIEVEMENTS: Grade 9- Certificate in English L2, Honorable Mention Term I, Letter in Varsity Soccer, Letter in Varsity Baseball Grade 10-
Certificate in Geometry Ll, Honors Term I, Honorable Mention Term IV, Letter in Varsity Soccer, Letter in Varsity Baseball, Letter Jacket Grade 
11 - Certificate in Algebra II Ll, C ertificate in World History II, Certificate in Financial Literacy, Certificate in Academy, Honors Terms II and IV, 
Honorable Mention Term Ill, Letter in Varsity Soccer 



Christopher'(OCA'vru 
bruru~ (L~ow~ ~o bru 
~t.v-ruot. 13CA~ Wru (L~ow 
~/tvru ltvO'-ff'( ~'YCA~/tv: ~/tvru 
0'-'Y~, ~/tvru flt-CA61.o, ~/tvru 

~ruo/tv~olof'{' ~/tvru flO'- I.~ 
ofof Wl.6dOflt- o/ '(OCA 
flt-0'-(Lrus ~/tvru vruv-'( 6CA~ 
s/tvt.~ru. 

PET PEEVES: humanity, materialistic society, and you 

AMBITIONS: to become an audio producer 

ACHIEVEMENTS: Grade 9 - Certificate in Tech Ed, Honorable Mention Term IV, Honors Terms I, II, and Ill Grade 11 - Certificate inf 
and M ixed Media, Certificate in Digital Photography, Letter in Varsity Soccer 



oo~6tA'"V(Jl-{rv~, 
Kc1-{tA \""(}- f i 6 {, 

ovt6, -pofioi~6, 
6 of oofll-fit(Jl-vtol, 

-t~~vJ(Jl-y r{ f,v(Jl-6 {o 
-·ur.tnuu. ~l)(.A\1'" (Jl-Y"{i6{io 
If,{/ OV~V"OOfll-~6 i{ 
,./1, wr{~ {"-'~ fll-tA6io o! 
~r- 6(L~{of,vrvt?, yotAv-
p r-lo-v; yotAv- voro~, 
,. ... J ~OlAV" 60tA(. 

ndrew Rego 
'' vJ~ Wiff WOL-i~ /ov- ~/tvo6~ w/tvo fo 
olowvt ~o ~~tv~ 6~0L- ivt 6ltvif6. '' 

PET PEEVES: not having money, dumb questions, offensive ignorant behavior, rap music, the end of hunting season 

AMBITIONS: to be successful with my career in the shipping business. 

ACHIEVEMENTS: Grade 9- Honorable Mention Term I, Grade 10 - Letter in Geometry L2, Honors Terms II and Ill Grade 11- Certificate in 

Environmental Science L2, Certificate in SAT Prep, Honorable Mention Terns I and IV 



\""tv~~~vt. F~w 
wovol6. ?Jr1 
o~~~o~6. w~~v~ 
/tvi.6 ob6-i~o(~6, 

OlAV lAvti.~lA~ 6~(\1~6 
rvt ~-i~vt~f~. Hr6 
ob6-i~or~6 ~v~ 
-io t.Avt-i~vt?'f~ t.A6 
~vtol 1-~o olrol. Ot.Av 
-iftv~vt{L6 -io OlAV 
!~~v(~66 ~~~ol~v; 

PET PEEVES: wind, rain, hypocrites, cocky people 

AMBITIONS: to live my own life, the way I want. 

ACHIEVEMENTS Grade 9- Letter in Tech Ed, Honorable Mention Term I, Letter in Golf. Letter in Varsity Baseball, Athletic Jacket Gr~ 
10- Letter in Tech Ed, Certificate in Geometry L1, Certi ficate in Biology. Certificate in Health, Honorable Mention Term I, Honors Terms 
Ill, Letter in Varsity Baseball, Letter in Varsity Baseball. Letter in Varsity Golf Grade 11- Letter in Environmental Science L2, Letter in Tech~ 
Honorable Mention Term Ill, Honors Terms I, II, and IV. Letter in Golf, Letter in Varsi ty Baseball 



6()1-i.ol, '' No 
~~~y- W/tv~UV"IU 

,, .r f;.vtol (}l-
6k-~ib(}l-ll OO«Av--i 
0()1-ff tvohf;~U:' 
I V"~ ,,(}1-o( (}1-11 

~~6~ o{/tv~Uv-
pll-o~6 ol;.oiVtt /tvolol 
1'1.A 1?()1-o(L !v-o~ 

"'k.i.vtf. '(OlAv- /tvo~~U 
V"t.-. liJtU vt~U~Uol 

fi i.A, () Vl (}1- vt o( 0 !! --t /tv tU 
I I.AV"i. 

'' L- 'v e.,.-{; /tv e., I' f e., '{ o tA w 0'-~ .-t .-to h v e.,. 'f?:;e-,.-{; /tv e., f e., v-6 o ~ 
'{ 0 (,( vJ 0'-~ .-(; .-(; 0 y-e_, y'Jit.e_, fll.. be-, v.- ;II 0'- (L e., o( e., 0 '6 '0 ~ 6, 
fll.. 0'- (L e., fll.. '6 .-(; 0'- (L e., 6. .r f '{ 0 (,( /0'- L I , 0'- .-(; I e., 0'-6 .-(; 
'(O~.A .-tv-re-,ol. " 

PET PEEVES: people who don't work to their full potential 

AMBITION: learning from my mistakes and be happy no matter where life takes me. 

ACHIEVEMENTS: Grade 10 - Letter in Varsity Softball, Letter in Varsity Basketball Grade 11 -Certificate in SAT Prep, Certificate in Acad-
emy, Honors Terms II and IV, Honorable Mention Terms I and Ill, Letter in Varsity Soccer, Letter in Varsity Basketball 



5-t(JL-v ~(JL-vt, Wfrvot5~ 
!o~ [6 -tf,v~ OffOt5[vt? 
-t~(JL-~, b~ r-t 1of£ 
b(JL-t5(L~-tb(JL-ff, ov 
fr!~. Aff wrff b~ 
~~-f b'( fl(JL-t5frv[Ovt, 
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... ... ;VI'{ 0'--t-tr-tv.ol~ 'i6 -ttv(JL--t rf '{t>LA fLA6f.v 
fl'-~-t o vJO'-v-ol6 6 ofl'-~ -ttvr vt3 -ttv(JL- -t '{ o v. -tf.vrvt (L 
'i6 0'- vJ~O'-fLvt~66, -tf.v~vt .! vJ'iff -tv.v-vt -ff,v(JL--1; 
'P~v-o~rv~ol vJ~O'-{Lvt~66 'ivt-to 0'- 6-tv-~vtf{/-v. " 

PET PEEVES: dumb questions, slow-walking people, waking up early, and being late 

AMBITIONS: To live my life and be happy with whatever it is that I'm doing 

ACHIEVEMENTS: Grade 9 - Certificate in Algebra, Certificate in Tech Ed Honors Terms II and Ill, Letter in Golf, Letter in Varsity Beske~ 
Letter in Varsity Baseball, Athletic Jacket, Cape and Island All-Star Games Grade 10- Certi ficate in Geometry, Letter in Varsity 
Letter in Varsity Golf, Baystate Games, Cape and Island All-Star Games. Grade 11- Certificate in Environmental Science, Certificate IlL 

Prep, Honors Term Ill, Letter in Golf, Letter in Varsity Basketball, Letter in Varsity Baseball, Cape and Islands All-Star Games. 



boc-6[06, 

l?£,,[vtvt[vt1, 
i:vt?_ ov.,[ 

lf.voc-vtk-
£,66 fov- -ttv~ 

Vi'6i:Ovt, '(OlAV" 
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~ 6{0f '(OlA vtOW. 

PET PEEVES: stepping on the back of my ponts and even numbers 

AMBITIONS: I want to own my own restaurant and to be the head cook. 

ACHIEVEMENTS Grease the Musical 

awaduk 



"'Was it just 

yesterday we 

entered pre-school 

together?" 
- Eric Rego 

Leo Rose 

Isaiah Ayala



Nataya Bostwick TK Dahilll

Hannah Jen . nings



The many face 

Brianna Russell Isaiah Ayala Jared King Leo Rose Nataya Bostwick Zachary Tobias Edward Za

Zachary Tobias 

The many fa 
80 Krystal Adams 



Eric Rego TK Dahill
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. -• ZacharyTobias 
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OFFICERS
Advisor: 

all odd John Hanlon

President:

we stan 
Leo Rose 

Vice President:
Brianna Russell 

togethe 
Secretary: 

Nataya Bostwick 

Treasurer: 
Isaiah Ayala

82 



.. The boys~ 

Zach Tobias lets his classmates know that he wants to play too! 

Isaiah' Ayala
Brianna Russell

Nataya Bostwickand 
MollyCosta 

-u 
I 
(/) 

~ 
::J -· 0 
(iJ 



Leo Rose - rappy, yikes! 

Molly Costa 
84 

K ystal Adams and Eric Rego and their 
good taste in rats?. 



of 2010 boys; Jared King, ChristopherMartinez, Isaiah Ayala,Eric Rego, Leo Rose, ZachTobias, Agapito Canelaand TK Dahill;
&d-ange Stl.dents Aleksander Isailovicand Duson Kojic 

Aleksander Isailovic,
Isaiah Ayalaand 

Duson Kojic at their 
best. 

Leo Rose and Mr. Bull stand proud 
in front of Maritime Class project. 

85 



FN DonnaMarie 

86 

Unlicensed drivers Krystal Adams, Agapito Canela
and Nataya Bostwick behind the wheel - yikes! 

Duson Kojic, King of the playground. TK Dahill

are~ 

Zach Tobias, lets the summer tourist 
know that the beach is thataway. 

Hannah Jennings awoves. 



d King tests 
his strergth; 
Rego tests 

his judgment. 

Krystal Adams and Brianna Russell just being 
themselves. 



'Why are 

1l Eddie ZawadukJared King and Eric Rego 
enjoy Boston for the day at student film review. 

opherMartinezand Jared King jumping 
over an unseen hedge.? 



Jemirgs makes SLre nobody 
lis frostirg on her face, while 
Rystal Adams tries to fly away at 

-e beach. 

Isaiah Ayala
89 



SeniorClassof 2010
Presents

Its Christmastime! The old man sitseating
porridge. Justthen, Marleybursts in and begins 
to rattle his chains, scaring the man to death. 
know the story ••••• or do you? 

lll!:=;iiiil~ Not only does Marleyvisit the wrong = but he's on the wrong night! 



as 
Make-up/Director 

as 
Set Design 

as 
Ghost of Christmas Past 

as 
Director MMusic 

as 
Ghost of Christmas Yet to Come 

MollyNelsonVictoria 
Ainsworth, Sara Rivera, Kaitlyn

Silva,and Bezie Legnine 
as 

The Moaners 



MOST ATHLETIC: 
Brianna Russell& ZachTobias 



OST LIKELY TO STAY AFTER SCHOOL: 
KrystalAdams & Eric Rego 

TEACHER'S Favorite: 
TK Dahill& MollyCosta

--------- NICEST CARS: Leo Rose & MollyCosta 



FIRST TO SPREAD THE WORD: 
Eric Rego and KrystalAdams BIGGEST GROUCHES: 

Eric Rego & Hannah Jennings 

MOST GULLIBLE: 
BEST DRESSED: Eddie Zawaduk & Brianna Russell

IsaiahAyala& Brianna Russell

Jared King & KrystalAdams 



MOST EXPRESSIVE: 
Brianna Russell& TK Dahill

MOST TARDY SLIPS: 
Eddie Zawaduk & Hannah Jennings 

MOST HUGGABLE: 
Jared King & Hannah Jennings 

NICEST SMILES: 
Nataya Bostwick & IsaiahAyaha

IssaiahAyala& Hannah Jennings 

THE STORYTELLER: Eddie Zawaduk 



PERFECTIONISTS: 
Leo Rose & Brianna Russell

MOST ACCIDENT 
FUNNIEST: PRONE: MollyCosta & 
Eric Rego and KrystalAdams Agapito Canela

SHORTEST AND TALLEST: 
Hannah Jennings & TK Dahill 

BEST NAMES: 

MOST LIKELY TO WIN A GRAMMY: 
Eric Rego & Nataya Bostwick 



CLASS SNOOZERS: 
ChrisMartinez & MollyCosta

BEST FRIENDS: 
Leo Rose & Zach Tobias; 
KrystalAdams & Brianna Russell

CHANGED THE MOST: 
Jared King & KrystalAdams 

MOST LIKELY TO BE SEEN 
LOOKING IN A MIRROR: 

Zach Tobias & Krystal Adams 

WORST DRIVERS: IsaiahAyala& MollyCosta 

CHANGED THE LEAST: 
MollyCosta& Eric Rego 



Wow guys! We have come so far. We have come together so much since 7th grade! 
don't know where to start. B.R. A.K.A. G.F.! I don'tknow how I would have made it 
through school without you. So many fun times and Birthdays! ZT A.K.A. Shnap-
pahead! So many good times with you driving around Mowing at people. MC you 
my sister we have been through so much. So many fun times with you. P.S. I 
am not copying you. NB - we have been together since preschool and we are still 
close and messing around like sisters. I love you all. Don't forget the porch near the 
church cookies and salad. Tennis was so - fun. it wouldn't be the same without El Oy 
BFF. We can't forget our mow fests shmowing bowing mowing and blathering and 
no one forget lonely sally, your teaszin! Well guys its been real.4md fun . Love you 
and x ' e e be t! 



inally, we made it! It's about time! Mom, dad, Cait-thank you for everything, 
pecially the support. I love you guys. LR What can I say? Good times together, 
n buds since preschool. Golfing, hunting, off roading. KA you are one shnappa! 

o funny yelling at seagull, mowing at people, lonely sally. BR you have always 
n there for me no matter what. I can't thank you enough MC. Trip to the college 

air and the noodles. DP - fun times chillin' at the church and bones. DN - Spanish 
wouldn't have been the same el Serpiente. All my basketball teammates, thank you 

much for the best memories and thanks to everyone else who ever helped me. 
hank you to my whole class! Good luck with whatever you do and never forget our 

class or our school. It has been a good ride. 

om, , t ank: you or mak:mg everyaay of my h e a m1rac e. om promise 
to try to never be normal. BR we may have started off on the wrong foot but 
we have walked 1000 wonderful miles together. KA friends from PK, you've made 
very day an interesting one. MC you're a true friend and I know you'll always 
e there in the end. LR you've made so many things in my life possible. Without 
ou and your beast of a truck I wouldn't have had the high school experience that 
I did. Thank you. ZT you are a star that has lit part of my life. ER - Mow Fest 
what else can I say? JK always good clean fun you taught me you can have it 
anywhere. TK you reached the stars and you still keep reaching. HJ you've 
ompleted my PHS life. I've known you the shortest time and yet I feel I know you 
he best, I LOVE YOU. AC, lA, CM, EZ I love you and will miss you all! Thank 
ou Mr. Hanlon. You're the best. BM our a senior now. 

oout time ana I never oeen liappler. MC - oeen enos Wit you since prescliool 
d lots of times only you and I will understand. ZT- Wow! Didn't think we would 
ake it this long - going over to your house everday after school from preschool till 
e were 16 and then driving around just to get out of the house. BR- Oh! I don't 

even know where to start. Good times with you, Natalie and Jason, going all over 
the Cape. KA - Ha!Ha! Man never a dull moment or a quiet time in the classroom. 
ER- Mow Bow Blather and Shmow!!! Ranting through the halls were always worth 
it and never got old. HJ thanks for everthing. 



Au Revoir PHS. Learned a lot. Thanks to Genevieve for being my number one sup-
porter. French class was my favorite and the Human Rights group taught me a lot. 
I hope I'll always think of other people first. The Academy was great. Ms. Flasher 
rocks! Thanks to Tracey Anderson for taking her time to help me learn to be a car-
toonist. Next time Tracey sees me, the Pursuers Universe will rival DC and Marvel. 
Go Umbra Night! Had a Great time At PAAM. Loved to be around all that great Art 
work. Above all, I'd like to thank my dad. You did everything for me dad. I'll always 
remember the times we had together swimming and out in the boat. You were the 
best. I love you and miss you 

My favorite memories of this school would have to be the wonderful smorgasbord 
we had before Christmas Vacation. Another would have to be the year we spent in 
Mr. McLardi's Geometry class. My last memory would be the MOW FEST. When 
we would ramble through the hallways yelling at the top of our lungs MOW. 

!Ah come on guys!!! We made it! LR BR EJC KA ZT ER AM HS NS man guys-
~ad times. ZT ER NB- the noodles!!! AM- yellow!!! Family guy ah don't forget 
Crack-a-Bottle Dude Ilu! BFF. BRNs-going to wrenthem and finding the tractor my 
pests till the end. EJC-Jly =] LR-Hay rides through Truro scaring the little kids. 
~y Shnappah heads till the end. The MOW Fest at ZT ROTFOL!!! Mom, dad, & 
~iz thanks for everything guys. You mean the world to me, thank you. BTW Class 
pf2010 this is the end for us -don't forget this. Just remember Mow Bow Blather & 
~HMOWWW! 

ell it's been a long time for me to say this but I'm gonna say it. I'M OUT OF 
ERE! I remember classes with teachers that left like Mr. Robinson, Mr. Beck, and 
s. Ciliberto. I will never forget some of the stories that I have had here. I will 

never forget this school even though it almost took me to the looney bin. I've had 
my chances to go to other schools but I chose not to. The connection that I have with 
this school and the tight group of people here - I wouldn't trade for the world. I've 
learned more about how the world is in this school than if I went to another. I've had 
my ups and downs with PHS but they all helped me become a better person. I didn't 
lways obey the school rules because rules are garbage (no hats is wack) but I tried 
ot to get into trouble. I have fought for this school and the school has fought for me. 
have scars and bruises from this school, but after all is said and done I will alway 
ee thi choo cl e eart. 



My best memory is graduating and leaving this place of self absorption. 

I have been to over 15 schools in my life and this one is by far one of my favorites. 
When first coming here, I felt welcomed. Betwen finding the love of my life, the 
MOW Fest in the halls and the fun field trips in "Mr. Hanren's" class, I felt at home. 
I have made some of the best friends in this school even though some of them pick 
on me and my pointless storys. All and all, the memories I have from this school 
:are some of the best high school memories I have and even though I won ' t miss 
school, I will miss my friend I made. 

After all these years I'm done ... I'm ready for what the world brings on 
next. I'm happy I can finally have my new start. 

10-11-09 YL & AC. 



LeoJohn
"Follow yax cream, a1d be at that you ca1 

We Love You, 
Pa & Grammie

Nataya
---~ 

CV&t hope pour dreams take pou to the 
corners of pour smiles; to the hig-hest of pour 
hopes; to the windows of pour opportunzties; 
crnd to the most special place pour heart hers 
ever known. 6bng-rcrtulcrtions1 

CV&t love pou. 
oU'ommp, ri§..crchcrrp, &Diana 

ratulations Zachary 

and the Class of 2010 
You will succeed in life no matter 
what path you ta<e. 

Love, Mom, Dad Cl1d Caitt1 



Your time has come! 

Krydal! 

We are so proud 
of you! 

lunJyoo. 
Mom. Dsd C Cs.illyn 

Fly high as you deserve the best!!! 
Congratulations, 

l:o1Je, 0Yrom, 'Dad, e1Je, :HOlly ~ cJimone 



TK, 
VtJtt 're rite 6eJ~f! 

LtJVt, Mtrm & Rett!Jt 

Sheila J. Kelley 
Owner 

Designer 

Kelly's
~~ FlowersMA02667 

Tel. 349·9861 Available 
World Wide Flower Delivery Service 

I CUll so proud of you 
TK 

Love. 
AlUltie Sheila 

WAY TO GO TK!!! 

CONGRATULATIQNg 
TK! 

Great JOB! 

We love you. 
Aunt Nancy and Uncle Paul 



Congratu at ions Jared! 
We ore very proud of you. 

Love, Mom and Dad 

Vear r:Brianna, 
:7 am 1Jery proud of you. 

:7 lo1Je you. 
Vad 



Dear Eric, 

"Go forth into the busy world and love 
it, interest yourself in it's life, mingle 
kindly with it's joys and sorrows, try 

what you can do for others rather than 
what you can make them do for you 
and you will know what it is to have 

friends." --- RW. Emerson 
We are so proud of you. 

Love Dad, Mom & Shannon 

Congra-tula-tions 

Kryrlal! 
Love> 

Nane & uratt1pie 
-to J(OJ(OJ( 

P-TOWN

PULP
Congratulatt,on5 2010 

OPEN DAILY AT 10 AM 

306- A Commercia l Street, Provincetown, MA 0 2657 
508- 487- 8070 • www.pulpdc.corn 
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JlfJon 'f~a{rair/fn taka ~JfRp(meirintlmferi 
1fwWJ'fmMaehmmin6wJ~r 
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Fireside Insurance Agency, Inc. 
PO Box760 

#1 0 Shank Painter Common 
Provincetown, MA. 02657 

(508) 487-9044 Fax (508) 487-0649 
www .firesideinsurance.com 

Email address: firesideinsurance@hotmail.com 

Way to go Krystal!!! 



To Get on the Radio or Advertise please call 
494 Commercial Street I 508.487.2619 

Best 
Wishes 
to the 

Class of 
2010 

0 
508-487·948 1, Provincetown MA 



[st. 
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fu,t 
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J roduce 
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herssheldon In the Heart of /...ope5.3quare 
HEATING 

NEW WORK • SERVICE 

BRUCE CAGWIN 
Mastm be No 9058 

BOX 104 N TRURO 
MASS 02652 0' 04 

16'7' 487 359~ 

Carreiro's
TIP - FOR - TOPS'NInc. 

RESTAURANT 
BREAKFAST - LUNCH - DINNER 

PORTUGUESE SPECIALITIES 

Tho Dahills 

31~SirMI. 
__ .... 

T....,none 487-111111 

Tel 508-487-3085 

BeACH APARTME TS 
Congratulations TK 

Prince Freeman 
51 -53 Commercial Street Provinceto""· MA 

02657-1911 
E-mail : tom.dahill'll verizon.nel 

BeachPOint

£ , ,le~Uier.,_'!'~ 

~{,. 

317 Comme<C~al Street 
P.O Box lOll, Provincetown MA02657 

t508l 487·9046 Fax (508) 487·9450 
www hersheldofls com 

~ 
The Coffee Pot

3 15 Commen::oal Street 
Provincetown, MA 02657 

Maimg~ 
PO Box 1203 

PnMncetown. MA 02657 
Liflda and Nelson Vrtal 

(506) 487 ·2580 

MONTANO'S
Congratulations Class of 2010 

Health (f1 Swim Club 

Z11' Share Road- North Truro, MA 02652 

~ottolt fn tlto 01Jtttrs ePlttss dj2010 

iCE 
II 

{t(i)(i)~()~ 
(t0(!)0 

~00(!)~~ 
8000 

~C!)~ 
oo~~ttfJ 

IIW 

~1!7A C mmerctal 5t. Prov. MA 
!708.~815HACK (1~22) 

Tony Nannini 

SALON

23 O'Connor Road 
PO Box H~l 
Orleans1 MA 02653 
Phone: 508 -255-5902 
Fax: 508-255-H66 

CUTS & COL 

54 
54- bradford street 

provmcetown 
02.657 

Joeand Son Applin:es 
73 Shall< Painter Road 

Provincetown, MA 
508·487·0983 

975 Route 6 
So. Wellfleet, MA 

508·349·0983 

Class of 2010 



Conwell Hardware and Lumber 
21 Conwell St. 
Provincetown, MA 02657 
Phone: (508) 487-0150 
Fax: (508) 487-1774 
Email: jrogers@conwe/1/umber. com 

Jeffrey Rogers 
Owner 



Paul Colburn 
Lucu Colburn 

p 0 8oa '0 T a li • •• .. .. et6U 

THG: red INN 
WATERFRONT DINING a LODGING 

liHiiililli 

ROSS'

(508) 487-1856 

Cape Cod Excavatmg, Inc. 
Warren J. Silva 

Contractor 
P.O. Box 71 Provincetown, MA 02657 

Duarte Motor~ Inc. 
132 Bradford gtreet. 

Provincetown Ma. 02657 
gpecial Congratulation!; to 

l!;;aiah Ayala and Krydal Adam!; 

Congratulations to them and the Class of 2010 

Turners Ice Cream 
Congratulations 
Class of 2010 

Next to John'' hotfong 

3QQ Gmme"c'ol St. 



BIGVINS 
Gt! BIG!!!! 

Ctaff t!f 2010 
508-487..0635 

'248 Comme'l"cial St. p,..ovinceiown MA 

DR. LARRY T. HARTUNG 
OPTOMETRIST 

55 OAK ROAD, P.O. BOX 1 950 Mem""r I NORTH EASTHAM. MASSACHUSETTS 02651 IIIII 
TELEPHONE (508) 255-0480 IIIII 
FAX (508) 240- 0 1 09 Am-r,:,,~,~~1toc 

TOP MAST
A Dis tinc tive Beachfront Resort 

C011gratulations 
Class of 2010 
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CROWN
"' PROVIN CETOWN • MA • 0 265 7 WWW.ONLYATTHECROWN. COM 

Roderick's 
Payroll & Bookkeeping Services 

PO Box 1721 
Provincetown, MA 02657 
p 508.487.1733 
F 508.487.2287 
info@roderickspayroll.com 

Rod's Service Center 
42 Conwell St. 

Provincetown, Mass. 02657 
behind convenience store 

ASE Certified Mechanics 
Foreign & Domestic Repair 

24 Hour Towing 
Marine Repair 

Brakes I Exhaust I TBA 
IJUblic parking 

(508) 487-1539 

Fay's Automotive Center, Inc. 
Complete Auto & Truck Maintenance 

45 COURT STREET 
PROVINCETOWN, MA 02657 
(508)487-6701 phone 
(508)487-6799 fax 

JOHNM. FAY 
CONNOR M. FAY 
Owners 

ROAD SERVICE 
and TOWING 

JAMES J Roderick INC. 

JAMES J . RODER ICK JR . PRESIDENT 

RUBBISH & SEPTIC SERVICES 

SERVING THE LOWER CAPE SINCE 1950 

41 CONWELL STREET 

P.O . Box 637 

508-487- 1578 

508- 487 -2287 FAX 

l 



Cape Cod's First 
Community Bank 
Congratulates 
Our Leaders of Tomorrow 

Seamen's Bank was 
founded in 1851 to serve 
this community. 
We're here for you today, 
and for your future. 

Seamen'sBANK 
MEMBER FDIC/DIF 

seamensbank.com 



508- 487- 1964 539 C rcial Street I East End of Town 
Provincetow MA 02657 



Cristina's
STERLING SILVER · UNIQUE GIFTS 

David and Lydia Hamnquist 

GlobalGIFTS 
Imported Clothing Jewelry & Gifts 

212 Commercial Street 
(Across from the Provincetown Post Office) 

Provincetown, MA 02657-1033 
508-487-3524 

email: globolgifts@verizon.net 

Mark Janoplis 

309 Commercial St. 
Provincetown, MA 

02657 
(508)487 -7 434 

CATERING 

Capturing all the charm of scenic Provincetown, 

at the very tip of Cape Cod, Victor's is the 

perfect location for a romantic event. 

With classic cottage architectu re, cathedral 

ceilings, and a beautiful stone fireplace, the 

warmth of the .. etting is urpassed only by 

the graciou , professional service. 

Our chef will create custom menu blending 

native Cape Cod ingredient with global 

flavors to ensure an event to remember forever. 

~O~Al~A~ WIlliams
SALONtON 

u 
SPA DE BEAUTE 

508-487-0422 
139 a Bradford St. Provincetown, MA 

Paul Endich
Prtiident t.§~¥~~~~ 279 Commercial St. 

P.O. Box 461 
Provlncelown 

MA 02657 
508.487.27 66 

The Mayflower!iOS-'181-0121 
LOCAL 1 V'i# BOILED L06ST£RS 

TRY OUR HOI"f/'\ADE CHICKEN CROO\£TTES 
FRESH LOCAL SEAFOOD 

FRESH CAPE SEA SCALLOPS. FRIED OR BAKED STUFFED 
• OZ lliiGW, PUlA.$\&, S....OWXCI£~ IlAUAIIIH> P<><MI£!£ .II'ECL'LTI£$ 

'U1180Jrll..U.I fmO O!lo«H, Jm0 Q.AN, OYIIUI ;SMUI'9, ~ #rU. )"(.UUI fAVQUlf$. 

DAILY LUNCI£0N SPECIALS • FULL MENU AVAILA8LE TO GO 
- OP£H 1 OA'IS A V¥m<FAO/'I OOOAM.~ONSUr«>AYS-

~-~<~ 
Hottest New Restaurant 

• Provincetown Portuguese Bakery 
299 Commercial St. 

Tibor Bago 

Provincelown, MA 02657 
(508) 487- 1803 

Zak'sLawn & Garden
C/e.;)f) Cue ac J low pnce! 
Zak Bostwick
F~Ymg P~cown".WcJiflccc 

Jose Ferreira 

17S Bradford Street E11t. I SOB 487·1777 I www.victorsptown.com 
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... MONUMENT
BARBERSHOP 

145 COMMERCIAL ST 
PROVINCETOWN. MA 02657 

jOEY CASTO 
508-487-5151 

THOMAS D. BROWN 
REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES 

TRACEY ROSE

cell: 508-246-0750 office: 508-487-1112 

email: traceyarose@comcast.net 

web: www.thomasdbrown.com 

address: 300 Route 6, Truro, MA 

' ~- . ' "' ~. '1'~~\.. -..'1.11.:~ ..... ~ {~ 
c\: .dJ: 

. " 

Gerard Kinahan 
General Dentistry 

Route 6 A 
North Truro, MA 02652 

508-487-4946 







PROVINCETOWN INN
Seaside Resort &! Conference Center 

CONGRATULATIONS 
to the 

CLASS of 2010 
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WalWt WeL,fi &utncil, 
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Bv&o BENSON YOUNG
J1 & Downs 

Insurance Agency, Inc. 
Serv1ng all your insurance needs 

1508) 487-0500 
Fax: 15081 487-4135 

Direct: 15081 487-8190 
Email: paulsilva@BYandD.com 

Paul R. Silva 
Certified Insurance Counselor 

www.BYandD.com 
PO Box 559, 32 Howland Street. Provincetown. MA 02657-0559 
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Greg f. Mot"' 
774-353-7195 
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CAPE TIP FISH & 
LOBSTER T 

You can,t 
get any 
fresher 
than this! 

• Provincetown dayboat - cod, scallop, 
haddock, sole and lobsters, lobsters, lobsters ... 

• Wild alaskan salmon and halibut 
• Full line of fresh & frozen seafood 
• Soups, chowders, spreads including 

"Wicked Good" crab dip 

NOW 
OPEN! 

• Lobsters cooked at no charge - call your order in early! 

• Home of the KING SIZE lobster! 

"Cape Tip Homemade Sea Clam Pies" 
The Lower Cape's Number One Seafood Marketplace 

At Truro Central Village 
300 Route 6, Truro, Ma 

508-487-2164 
Owned And Operated By Cape Tip Seafoods, Inc. 
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